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construction complete!

The Farmhouse at the Wallace Farm has a new roof, windows,
siding, accessible ramp and insulation.

A new fence at the Wallace House replicates the original fence
that existed when Uncle Henry and Nancy lived there.

The Farmhouse is the first building to welcome
visitors to the 40-acre Wallace Farm and
anchors the historic site. With a combination of
private donations and $40,000 in grant funds
from the State of Iowa’s Historic Resource
Development Program, several repairs and
improvements were completed on the building
over an 18 month period, finishing in spring
2022. Under the direction of general contractor
BtW Remodeling of Greenfield, sub contractors
fixed an elusive roof leak, replaced vinyl-clad
windows with appropriate wood windows and
cement siding with wood siding, sealed holes in
the foundation and installed new interconnected
smoke alarms, an accessible water shut off and a
new outdoor light and switch. These repairs were
essential to ensuring the stability of the building,

replacing inappropriate materials from earlier
restoration efforts, increasing staff and visitor
safety and helping to retain the character of the
entire farm.

Volume 16, Issue 2–Ann Taylor, editor
Big As A Barn News is published bi-annually by
The Wallace Centers of Iowa, 756 16th Street,
Des Moines, IA 50314

A derecho windstorm in December 2021 knocked
down the historic replica garden fence at
the Wallace House. The construction team at
Woodland Fair salvaged what they could and
designed a new fence with improved materials
and sturdier construction. Installed and painted in
May, the new garden fence is a distinctive feature
on the historic property—in fact, many high
school senior photos are taken next to it! We’re
still in need of about $4,000 for the replacement.
Your gift would be welcome. Please contact Ann
at 515.243.7063 or anntaylor@wallace.org with
any questions. l
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a woman to watch

Chef Katie Porter is one of 40 “Women to Watch” in 2022.

Chef Katie Porter was recently named one of
40 “Women to Watch” by the Iowa Restaurant
Association (IRA) in 2022. The honorees hail
from nearly every segment and function in the
industry—from purveyors and entrepreneurs, to
chefs and business development professionals.
More than 100 nominations were submitted from
across the state, showcasing women in Iowa’s
hospitality industry who are blazing new trails,
leading by example, and impressing their peers,
customers and managers.
“It’s a great honor to be recognized with these
other amazing women,” Chef Katie noted.
Chef Katie’s nomination was submitted by
Chelsea Smith, one of the Farm to Table
Thursday dinner’s food vendors: “Katie’s
passion for agriculture shows through her
seasonal dishes. Her food is fresh, balanced and
absolutely delicious. Katie has a true relationship
with the farmers and growers she works with.
She knows what is happening in the fields and
on the farm.”
Chef Katie and the other honorees will be
recognized on November 14 at the Iowa Events
Center during the Iowa Restaurant Association’s
annual awards ceremony.
“This year’s honorees exemplify the multitude
of opportunities the hospitality industry holds
for women,” said Jessica Dunker, president &
CEO of the Iowa Restaurant Association. “From
entrepreneurs to restaurant owners, hoteliers to
tourism professionals, and brewers to marketing
specialists, these honorees are innovators,
leaders, mentors and trend setters in our
industry.” Congrats, Katie! l

new! video program
Join us on October 4th
at Simpson College
in Indianola, IA for
the premiere video
performance of Tom
Milligan’s one-act show
American Dreamer: The
Life and Times of Henry
A. Wallace! With the
support of an American
Rescue Plan Grant, WCI
WCI is collaborating with
has produced a video
Simpson College to host
recording of this unique
a video performance
of “American Dreamer”
educational performance
followed by an online and
for posterity. In addition
in-person panel discussion
to Tom’s portrayl of Henry with actor Tom Milligan.
A. Wallace, the video
includes historical context and analysis from
two of Iowa’s outstanding historians; Dr. Pamela
Riney-Kehrberg, Distinguished Professor of
History at Iowa State University, and Dr. Timothy
Walch, Director Emeritus of the Herbert Hoover
Presidential Library.
The video is intended for book clubs, community
groups, and high school classrooms. A companion
study guide sparks conversation and directs
further inquiry into the life of Henry A. Wallace.
At the October 4th event, the film will be
screened at 7 pm in Simpson College’s Black Box
Theatre, located in the Kent Student Center. A
brief live panel discussion with actor Tom Milligan
and Wallace House Site/Programs Manager
Caroline Schoonover will follow. Both the film and
panel discussion will be livestreamed via Zoom.
More info and registration details TBA. l

new! prairie sign

The newest sign (above) at the Wallace Farm connects the 9acre prairie to HAW’s work in soil conservation.
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lunch & a history lesson

Uncle Henry Wallace at his desk, circa 1910.

Introduced earlier in 2022, History Lesson
Lunches combine a delicious 3-course farmto-table lunch at the Wallace Farm with a
program of readings from Wallaces’ Farmer
magazine. Sometimes funny and sometimes nononsense, the readings are sourced from issues
of Wallaces’ Farmer magazine printed during
the time that Wallace family members served as
editors, 1895-1933. Program manager Caroline
Schoonover pulls tidbits from editorials, articles
and letters from subscribers.
Fall dates and topics include:
October 12: Harvest time
November 16: Holidays on the Farm
The 90-minute program begins at 11:30 am.
Cost is $25 per person and groups are welcome.
Contact Lisa at 641.337.5019 for reservations or
book online at www.wallace.org. l

garden classroom
Is gardening a year-long passion for you? Two
upcoming Garden Classroom programs will help
you transition to indoor growing and plan for next
year’s efforts. Each program is from 2 to 4 pm;
dessert & beverage included. Register with Lisa at
641.337.5019 or book online at www.wallace.org.
Oct. 5 – “Growing Healthy African Violets”
Becky Smith & Betty Marxen, Lenox
1 Master Gardener Continuing Ed hour
Nov. 9 – “Growing Giant Pumpkins in Iowa”
Dan Boelman, Urbandale
1 Master Gardener Continuing Ed hour l
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Wallace family reunion

About 100 members of the Wallace family met in Des Moines
and Orient for a family reunion, which occurs about every 5
years. (photo courtesy James Worrell Studio)

With stops at the Wallace House in Des
Moines and at the Wallace Farm near Orient,
descendants of Uncle Henry and Nancy Wallace
reconnected with their Iowa roots during a
recent family reunion from August 11-13.
On Thursday night, about 55 family members
filled the Wallace House for a farm to table
dinner before traveling to St. George’s Orthodox
Church for a lecture by John Nichols, author of
“The Fight for the Soul of the Democratic Party”.
The church is formerly Elmwood Presbyterian,
founded in part by Henry C. Wallace.
The family stopped by the Des Moines Farmer’s
Market on Saturday morning and ended the day
with a private Pizza on the Prairie event for 100
at the Wallace Farm.
Reunon organizer Rob Fleming commented,
“Each [meal] was entirely different from the
other in setting and menu, but both were
spectacular.” l

know your farmer dinner
Our occasional Know Your Farmer Dinners pair a
one-of-a-kind menu with a chance to personally
talk with incredible Iowa growers and producers.
Details for the next KYF Dinner at the Wallace
House on Saturday, November 12 will be
announced soon, but we know it will be a threecourse meal you won’t soon forget.
This prix-fixe dinner is $65/person, gratuity
included. Bring your own wine or beer; openers
and glassware provided. Doors open at 6 pm;
dinner served at 6:30 pm. Call 515.243.7063. l
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new! a virtual step back in time
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Ever wondered what artifacts WCI has in its collection?
Now you can go online and see some of WCI’s historic
photos and learn the stories behind them.
Thanks to support from a 2021 Iowa Department of
Cultural Affairs American Rescue Plan Grant, WCI has
digitized hundreds of photos, papers, and items of
significance from our permanent collection. Many of
these items are now available to the public for the first
time.
Wallace Family Photos
Family photos, spanning from the late 19th century to
the middle of 20th century, were all once owned and
loved by Wallace family members.
Historic Wallace House Photos
One of two WCI historic sites, the Wallace House was
the home of Henry and Nancy Wallace from 1892 until
Henry’s death in 1916. These photos document 756 16th
Street, Des Moines during the family’s ownership.

Henry A. Wallace (left) in native costume during his 1944 Soviet
Asia trip. As he traveled to the urban center of Tashkent in
Uzbekistan, Wallace was treated to continued celebrations and
food, music, dance, and gifts. On June 14th, Wallace recorded
visits to a pest control center and a dinner in his diary, “Had
a very jovial banquet with Harriman, American Ambassador to
Russia, Quintamilla, the Mexican Ambassador to Russia, and Fu
Ping-sheung, Chinese Ambassador to Russia. They gave me a
marvelous Uzbek robe.”

Henry A. Wallace’s Soviet Asia Mission
This collection of candid snapshots from Vice President
Henry A. Wallace’s 50-day 1944 tour of the Soviet Union and Asia documents the towns and cities he visited,
as well as his interactions with everyday people and prestigious leaders.
In addition to the still photo collections, two related short videos are also on WCI’s web site: “Who are the
Wallaces?” and “Henry A. Wallace’s Soviet Asia Mission”. Go to www.wallace.org/online-collection/ l

3 cooking demonstration classes offered this fall

In-person cooking classes are back at the Wallace House! Chef
Katie mixes step-by-step demonstration with a dab of hands-on
cooking. Gather around the dining table with other participants
to taste and enjoy the results. Classes begin at 5:30 pm and last
about 2 hours. Bring your own wine or beer to enjoy with the
meal. $50/person, maximum 12 people.
Fall classes include:
• Monday, October 3: Spice It Up - Chef Katie will start
with 3 handcrafted spice blends and expand them to a full meal
of Curried Beef Lettuce Wraps, Dukkah Spiced Broccoli, and
Chile Coriander Vinaigrette with Vegetable Salad.
• Monday, November 21: Holiday Appetizers & Cocktails
- Take the stress out of holiday entertaining with these fun
appetizers and festive cocktails. This is always Katie’s most popular class!
• Monday, December 5: Moroccan Dinner Party - No need for a passport as Chef Katie teaches
you how to prepare Chicken Pastilla with Spinach and Fruit Chutney.
Call Caroline at 515.243.7063 to reserve your spot or visit www.wallace.org/culinary-classes/
Private Cooking Classes: In-person or online
A great team-building excercise or just for fun, private group classes are available too. In-person classes
begin at $50/person with a minimum of 10 and maximum of 12 people. Online classes begin at $30/screen
with a minimum of 13 and maximum of 20 screens. Contact Caroline at 515.243.7063 to find out more. l
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hurry! prairie art exhibit ends October 1
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With 80+ paintings in the Prairie Art Exhibit, you won’t be able to choose just one as your favorite! Come
take a walk thru the 9-acre prairie at the Wallace Farm and admire the artwork from community artists of
all ages and skill levels. The “Roots & Wings” exhibit is open dawn-dusk every day until October 1 (buildings
open 9-4 M-F). If you haven’t been before, be prepared for a gentle 1-mile walk on a mowed grass path.
Comfortable shoes are a must, and don’t forget the sunscreen and bug spray! Thanks to the Knock Family
Charitable Fund, there’s no admission fee. If you can’t see the exhibit in person, we’ve selected a few to
share here: l
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create your legacy with an endowment gift
If you have causes that you care about, have
you thought about how to continue that support
after your lifetime? A charitable bequest to an
endowment fund can provide on-going support to
an organization and offer these benefits to you:
• Simplicity: Just a few sentences are all that is
needed. For example, if you choose to support
WCI, your estate planning attorney can find the
official bequest language on our web site: www.
wallace.org/support/donate/
• Flexibility: Because you’re not making an
immediate gift, you can change your mind at any
time.
• Versatility: You can structure the bequest to
leave a specific item or amount of money, make
the gift contingent upon a certain event, or leave
a percentage of your estate.
• Tax Relief: If your estate is subject to estate tax,
your gift is entitled to an estate tax charitable
deduction for the gift’s full value.

WCI accepts both unrestricted gifts and gifts
for specific programs and purposes. Gifts can
be used for annual operations all at once or
placed into one of two endowment funds at the
Community Foundation of Greater Des Moines:
• The Wallace Centers of Iowa Endowment Fund
• The Wallace Centers of Iowa Endow Iowa Fund,
which is eligible for a 25% Iowa tax credit.
Both funds distribute a percentage for WCI’s
annual operations which include communitybuilding programs, facility improvements, and
staff support.
An endowment gift is a thoughtful and easy
way to continue the generosity that you’ve
demonstrated throughout your life. If you’d
like to talk more about planned giving, please
contact Ann Taylor, VP Marketing and Resource
Development at 515.243.7063 or anntaylor@
wallace.org. (There is no obligation.)

giving is good at any time of the year

Gifts towards WCI’s annual operations are
welcome at any time to meet ongoing bills and
expenses that are tied to seasonal programs
and events. There’s still plenty of time to give a
gift before the end of the year and claim a tax
deduction before next April’s filing deadline.
You can choose to give automatically on an
annual or monthly basis by using our easy and
secure Donate page: https://wallace.org/support/
donate/. One-time gifts are also accepted through
this page. If you don’t have access to the internet,

staff can set this up for you upon request. Contact
Ann at 515.243.7063 and she’ll be glad to help.
If you’d rather send a check for your support
this year, simply fill out the form below and pop
it in the mail. All members receive invitations
to programs and events, regular newsletters
and giving acknowledgement. You can always
choose to remain anonymous. Thank you for your
continued interest and support of WCI! l

Count me in! Here’s my 2022 contribution
Name: _________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
City, State: _____________________________________
Zip: ___________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________

Type of Gift: (circle one)
• Annual Gift Levels:
Grower ($50)		
Believer ($100)
Thinker ($250)
Innovator ($500)
Dreamer ($1,000+)
• Endowment Funds: Contact me with more
information about a planned gift.
(no obligation)

Email: _________________________________________
The Wallace Centers of Iowa | 756 16th St., Des Moines, IA 50314
Credit/debit card donations are also accepted via our secure web site:
https://wallace.org/support/donate
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farm interns: helping hands
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Board of Directors
Jeff Wallace, Chair
Eng. & Cr. Writing Teacher (retired)
Dr. Rachel Binning, Vice Chair

Corteva Agriscience
WCI’s summer internship program provides hands-on experiences for high school
and college students at the Wallace Farm. Meet two students who worked in the
Aubrey Alvarez, Secretary
production garden this summer and one student dedicated to the 9-acre prairie. These Eat Greater Des Moines
annual positions are paid and offer basic housing, if needed.

Christine Augustine, Treasurer
Canterbury Enterprises, Inc.

Unlike most people, Daniel Kawamura
of Des Moines, IA enjoys weeding and
the satisfaction that comes from seeing
a clean garden bed. A recent Iowa State
horticulture graduate, Daniel is getting
lots of weeding time at the Wallace
Farm and appreciates how his work
in the garden benefits other people,
such as during the Pizza on the Prairie
event. “Putting vegetables on pizza
makes people eat more veggies,” he
Daniel Kawamura, Farm Intern
said. Daniel is especially looking forward
to working in the orchard and learning
organic production practices. He hopes to apply what he’s learned during his
internship to full time employment.
Delaney Kidd of Dallas Center, IA is
WCI’s very first Prairie/Conservation
Intern. A senior at Iowa State in
Environmental Science, she jumped
right into the work in the 9-acre prairie
at the Wallace Farm. Over the course
of her internship, she installed the 80+
paintings in the Prairie Art Exhibit and
wrote a prairie plant identification
guide for visitors. Delaney has always
Delaney Kidd, Prairie/Conservation Intern
loved the outdoors and wants to
do more conservation work when she
graduates. One thing that she has learned is that, more often than not, the
best way to react to problems is with patience and perseverance.
This fall, Thomas Woodford of
Emmetsburg, IA will be the Garden
Coordinator at Luther College in
Decorah, where he is a senior in
Environmental Studies, But over the
summer, he got some great handson experience as a Farm Intern at
the Wallace Farm, including cleaning
out the shade house before planting
greens such as arugula, spinach and
lettuce, and pitching in during Pizza
Thomas Woodford, Farm Intern
on the Prairie (photo right). “I love
producing what people eat that’s fresh and healthy,” An avid gamer, Thomas
claims that the Wallace Farm is like the popular Stardew Valley—a farming
simulation video game—but better because the Wallace Farm is real. “I love it
here and would recommend the internship to anyone.” l

Jane Hatfield Anchustegui
Middle School Teacher (retired)
Sarah Bunch
Pilot Bio
Nicholas Devereux
Wing Aviation
Amara Huffine
Madison Co. Ch. of Commerce
Jay Howe
Olesen Law Firm, PLC (retired)
Jim Hoyt
GROWMARK, Inc. (retired)
Marion James
James Law Office
Barb Kalbach
Madison County Hospital (retired)
David Wallace Murray
American Clean Power Assoc.
Greg Padget
Practical Farmers of Iowa
Michelle Wilson
Southern IA RC & D
Staff
Debra Houghtaling,
President & CEO
debrahoughtaling@wallace.org
Bob Benson, Finance Manager
finance@wallace.org
Kevin Fisher, Garden Production
Manager
garden@wallace.org
Katie Porter, WH Chef/Food
Programs Manager
katieporter@wallace.org
Caroline Schoonover, WH Site/
Programs Manager
carolineschoonover@wallace.org
Lisa Swanson, WF Site/Gift Shop
Manager
lisaswanson@wallace.org
Ann Taylor,, VP Marketing &
Development
anntaylor@wallace.org
Hans Walsh, WF Chef/Food
Programs Manager
hanswalsh@wallace.org

The Wallace Centers of Iowa
756 Sixteenth Street
Des Moines, IA 50314
515.243.7063
www.wallace.org
Return Service Requested

HELP US GO GREEN!
Send us your email address

2022 Calendar of Events
September 9		

Hearts & Homes Historic Tea, 11:30 am - 1 pm, $30/person, Wallace House

October 3		
October 5		
October 7		
October 8		
October 12		
October 22		

Cooking Class: Spice It Up, 5:30 - 7:30 pm, $50/person, Wallace House
Garden Classroom: Growing Healthy African Violets, 2 - 4 pm, $15/person, Wallace Farm
Hearts & Homes Historic Tea, 11:30 am - 1 pm, $30/person, Wallace House
WCI at the Downtown Farmers Market, Des Moines
History Lesson Lunch: Harvest Time, 11:30 am - 1 pm, $25/person, Wallace Farm
WCI at the Downtown Farmers Market, Des Moines

November 4		
November 9		
November 12		
November 16		
November 21		

Hearts & Homes Historic Tea, 11:30 am - 1 pm, $30/person, Wallace House
Garden Classroom: Growing Giant Pumpkins in Iowa, 2 - 4 pm, $15, Wallace Farm
Know Your Farmer Dinner, 6:30 pm, $65/person, Wallace House
History Lesson Lunch: Holidays on the Farm, 11:30 am - 1 pm, $25/person, Wallace Farm
Cooking Class: Holiday Appetizers & Cocktails, 5:30 - 7:30 pm, $50/person, WH

December 2		
December 5		

Hearts & Homes Historic Tea, 11:30 am - 1 pm, $30/person, Wallace House
Cooking Class: Moroccan Dinner Party, 5:30 - 7:30 pm, $50/person, Wallace House

Thursdays thru Dec. 15
Fridays thru Sept. 30		
June - October 1		

Farm to Table Thursdays
Pizza on the Prairie		
Prairie Art Exhibit 		

Wallace Farm | 2773 290th St., Orient | 641-337-5019

Wallace House, 5 - 8:30 pm (no Thanksgiving)
Wallace Farm, 5 - 8:30 pm
Wallace Farm, dawn to dusk daily, free

Wallace House | 756 16th St., Des Moines | 515-243-7063

